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Re Go part Agreement be-eon the Minister

responsiblefor the PharmaceecalBenes Scheme,
the HonourablePeterStaplesandRe PharmaAGuildof
Australia.
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@COMMONWEALTH
OFAUSTRALIA
GPO
Box9848
Canoga
AG 2N11

Tekphone:
(061)
:91555

Tekx:
612*Fax:
(0621%1
6946

DEPAkTMENT
OF
CIIMMUNI'FY
SERVICES
AND
HEALTH

Dear pharmacist
AGREEMENT
ONR/MYERATION
ANDSTRUCWmAT.
REFORM

Enclosedis a copyof the two part Agreement
betweenthe Minister
responsiblefor the Pharmaceutical
Benefits Scheme,the
HonourablePeter Staples and The PharmacyGuild of Australia
whichcoversa remunerationpackagefor approvedpharmacistsand
structural reform of the community
pharmacy
industry until 1995.
This packageis provided for your information as a jointly funded
exercisebetweenthe Department
of Community
ServicesandHealth
andThePharmacy
Guild of Australia for the purposeof ensuring
that approvedpharmacistsare fully informedof the details of
the aboveagreements.
Yourssincerely
a
KKRGAR FORD
PRINCIPAL
ADVISOR
PHARMACEUTICAL
BENEFITS
DEPARTMENT
OFCOMMUNITY
SERVICES
ANDHEALTH

IWDecember
1990

G. W. LLOYD
ASSISTANT
EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR-ADMINISTRATION

THEPHARMACY
GUILD
0F AUSTRALIA

1%December
1990
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X dayof
THISAGREEMENT
i s made
the $1k-

1990 /

BETWEEN
THEBONOUKARLE
PETERSTAPLES,
KINISTEROF STATEPORAGED,

FAMILY
ANDHEAT.TH
SERVICES
of the one part
AMn

THEPPADMACY
GUILD
OFAUSTRALIA
of 14 chestier Court, Deakin
in the Australian Capital Territory ('the Guildl) of the
other part.
WHEREAS:

Section98 BAAof the National HealthAct 1953
providesthat wherethe Minister andThepharmacy
Guild of Australia or anotherpharmacists'
organization that representsa majority of approved
pharmacistshaveenteredinto an agreement
in
relation to the mannerin which the Commonwealth

price of all or any pharmaceutical
benefits is to be
ascertainedfor the purposeof payments
to approved
pharmacistsin respectof the supplyby themof
pharmaceutical benefits, the Tribunal in matin: a

determinationundersection 98Bof the Act while the
agreementis in force, must give effect to the terms

of that agreement.
B.

By letter dated 22 July 1990 to the Minister for

Community
services andHea1thand the Minister for
Aged,FamilyandHea1thServicesthe Guild made
proposalsin relation to a remuneration
packagefor
approvedpharmacistsin respectof the supplyby
them of pharmaceutical benefits.

C.

TheMinister acceptedthoseproposalsin principle:
orally on 24 July 1990andin writing by letter
dated6 August1990.
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2.

Theexchange
of letters contemplated
that a formal
written agreement
wouldbe executedby the parties.
NOW
THISAGREEMENT
WITNESSES
THAT:
INTERPRETATION
In this Agreement, unless the contrary intention
appeara-

lapprovedpharmacistsmeansa pharmacistfor the
time being approved,or deemed
to be approved,
undersection 90 of the Act;
*approvedprice to pharmacists,means
(a) in relation to a pharmaceutical
benefit that is
not a special pharmaceutical benefit or a form

of a drug or medicinalpreparationreferred to
ln sub-paragraph
98B(2Ha)(ii) of the Act - the
amountthat the manufacturer of the
pharmaceutical benefit and the Minister agree,
from time to time, is to be taken to be, for
the purposes of Part VII of the act. the
appropriate maximum
price for sales of the

pharmaceuticalbenefit to approvedpharmacists;
(b) in relation to a pharmaceutical
benefit that is
a special pharmaceutical
benefit, but is nct a
form of a drug or Medicinalpreparation
referred to in sub-paragraph
98B(2)(a)(ii) of
the Act - the amountdetermined,from time to
time. under section 85B of the Act to be the

amountthat is, for the purposesof Part VII of
the Act, to be taken to be the manufacturer's

price for sales of the pharmaceutical
benefit
to approvedpharmacists;
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3.

(c) in relation to a pharmaceuticalbenefit that is
a formof a drug or medicinalpreparation
referred to in sub-paragraph
98B(2)(a)(ii) of
the Act, but is not a special pharmaceutical
benefit - the amountthat the manufacturerof
the formof the drug or medicinalpreparation
and the Minister agree, from time to time. is

to be taken to be, for the purposesof Part VII
of the Act, the appropriatemaximum
price for
sales of the form of the drug or medicinal
preparationto approvedpharmacists;or
(d) in relation to a pharmaceuticalbenefit that is
a formof a drug or medicinalpreparation
referred to in sub-paragraph
98B(2)(a)(ii) of
the Act and also a special pharmaceutical
benefit - the amountdetermined, from time to

time, undersection 85Bof the Act to be the
amountthat is, for the purposesof Fart VII of
the Act, to be taken to be the manufacturer's
price for sales of the form of the drug or

Medicinalpreparationto approvedpharmacists;
'basic wholesale priced in relation to an ingredient

tn a pharmaceutical
benefit, meansthe amount
that ThePharmacy
Guild of Australia and the
Minister agreefrom time to time is to be taken
to be, for the purposesof Part VII of the Act,
the appropriateprice for sales of that
ingredient to approvedpharmacists;
*Commonwealth
price, meansthe Commonwealth
price
referred to in section 99 of the Kct in
relation to the supplyof pharmaceutical
benefits;
*pharmaceutical
benefits meansa drug or Medicinal
preparationin relation to which, by virtue of
section 85 of the Act, Part VII of the Act
applies;
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4.

NPBSW
meansthe Pharmaceutical
Benefits Scheme
under
Part VII of the Act;
*the Act, meansthe National Health Act 1953; and

'the Commonwealths
meansthe Commonwea1th
of
Australia;
*the Ministers meansthe Minister of state
responsiblefor the administration of Part vII
of the Act pursuantto the Administrative
Arrangements
Order; and
*Tribunal* meansthe Pharmaceutical Benefits

Remuneration
Tribunal establishedundersection
98Aof the Act and includes any successorsto
the Tribunal or any bodythat performs
generally the functions of the Tribunal whether
in substitution

for or in addition to it.

In this Agreement.
(a) wordsimporting a genderinclude any other
bender; and

(b) wordsin the singular numberinclude the plural
andwordsIn the plural numberinclude t:e
singular.
Paragraphheadingsin this Agreement
are for
convenientreferenceonly andhaveno effect in
limiting or extendingthe languageof the provisions
to which they refer.
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A.
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j. w
N MANNER
IN WHICH
THEC9KMONWEALTH
PRICEIS TOBEDETERMINED

Themannerin whichthe Commonwealth
price of
pharmaceuticalbenefits is to be ascertainedfor the
purposeof payments
to approvedpharmacistsin
respectof the supplyby themof pharmaceutical
benefits will be calculated as follows:
Fromthe first day of the monthfollowing the
makingof a determinationby the Tribunal
pursuantto section 98Bof the Act giving
effect to this Agreement
the Commonwealth
price
ofz

(a) readyprepared(*RP*) items wi1l comprised
a dispensingfee of $3.43per
prescription item (*the RPdispensing
fee*); and
a separate mark-up of l0% on the

approvedprice to pharmacistsfor RP
items ('the mark-upcomponent-),
providedhowever,that wherethe
approvedprice to pharmacistsis
$180.00or morethe mark-upcomponent
will be $18.00per RPitem until the
approvedprice to pharmacistsreaches
$360.00tn which easethe mark-up
component
will be 5%of the approved
price to pharmacists.
(b) extemporaneously
preparedand related
(*EP*) items will comprise:
(i)

a dispensingfee of $4.96per
prescription tteo (*the EPdispensing
fee*); and

a separatemark-upof l0%on the
basic wholesaleprice for E? items
(*the mark-upcomponent*),provided
however,that wherethe basic
wholesaleprice is $180.00or More
the mark-upcomponent
will be $18.00
per UPitem until the basic wholesale
price reaches5360.00in whichcase
the mark-upcomponent
will be S%
of the basic wholesaleprice.

9

other fees andallowancesas currently
determinedby the Tribunal will continue
to apply. Thedangerous
drug fee and the
freight allowancein WesternAustralia
vll1 not be altered during the freeze
period as referred to in paragraph5.
PRQVISION
FORWAGE
ADJUSTMENT

For the purposesof this Agreement
the
Commonwealth's
estimatedprojection for awardwage
movements
for the first twelvemonthsof the freeze
period is 5.5%. Whereon the basis of information
produced to the Tribunal by either or b0th of the
parties that the wageparameters included in the

Commonwealth's
estimatedprojection for awardwage
Movements
over a relevant period vary by morethan 5
percentagepoints from actual awardwagemovements
for pharmacistsandpharmacy
assistants in the same
period, adjustmentsshall be determinedby the
Tribunal in the following manner:

Thelabour component
(75%)of the RPandEP
dispensingfees for anggiven period will be
adjusted for the amountby whichactual wages
for that sameperiod vary by morethan S
percentagepoints from the commonwealth's
estimatedprojections for wagemovements
for
that sameperiod.
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7.

4.

Theparties acknowledge
that the mark-upcomponent

for eachof RFandEPitemsis directly referableto

l

l

tbe approvedprice to pharmacistsand the basic
wholesale price respectively and changesas these

elementschange. It is a separatecomponent
from
the Rr and E? dispensingfees andwill nct be taken
into accountin the indexation referred to in
paragraph6 hereof.
5.

2hedispensingfees for R2and EPItemswill remain
constant'or 18 monthsfollowing the date of effect
of a determinationby the Tribunal pursuantto
section 98Bof the Act giving effect to this
Agreement
(*the freeze period'), providedhowever,
that the mark-upcomponent
will changeas the
approvedprice to pharmacistsand the basic
wholesale price change.

6

At the end of the f reeveperind :

1
3

(a) the RPandEr dispensingfees will be indexed
to take accountof movements
in labour and
non-labourcost increases('the indexation*).
he indexation of R?andUPdispensingfees to

4
?

take account of movementsin labour cost

increaseswill be basedon movements
in award
wages
with principles laid down
#in accordance
from time to time by the Australian Industrial
Relations Commission
during the 6 monthperiod
endingonemonthprior to the endof the freeze
period.
Theindexation of RFand UPdispensingfees to
take accountof movements
in non-labourcost
increaseswill be basedon movements
in the
Consumer
Price Index for the last 2 quarters
for which statistics are available immediately
prior to the endof the freeze period;

'.
l
i,

(b) Theindexation will be carried out by the
Tribunal. Adjustmentsto the RPandEP
dtspensin: fees will be basedon the following:
the criteria already approvedby the
Tribunal pursuantto sub-section
98B(4)of the Act as at the date of
this Agreement,but excludingthe
application of criteria relating to
economies
of scale andadjustmentson
accountof the mark-upeffect; and
the latest available statistics on
labour and non-labourcost increases
as specified in paragraph(a) above;
the indexationwill take place at half yearly
intervals from the date of the first increase
following the freeze period. Indexationwill
continue for 6 half yearly intervals after the
date of the first

increase;

(d) the indexation will be effective upona
determination being madeby the Tribunal
pursuant to section 98B of the Act.
CONDITIQN
PRECEDENT
ANDDURATION
This Agreementis conditional upon a determination
being madeby the Tribunal pursuant to section 98B

of the Act giving effect to it. This Agreement
will
commence
on the date that sucha determinationis
made('the commencement
date') andwill enurefor a
period of 4%years from the commencement
date.
R: ,TRUCTURING
REDUCTIONS

8.

It is agreedbetweenthe parties that in relation to
a determinationby the Tribunal there shall be a
reduction in the respectiveRPandE?dispensing
fees of one cent at the end of the freeze period and
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9.
an additional one cent reduction at each half yearly

increasein the R?andEPdispensingfees (Rthe
reductions'). Thereductionswill continueuntil
such time as the Tribunal ts advisedpromptlyby
both parties that they are to cease.
The Tribunal will not take the reductions into

accountfor the purposesof indexation referred to
in paragraph6 hereof.
In calculating the effect of the indexation at the
endof the freeze period, the Tribunal will index
the RPandEPdispensingfee: as outlined in
paragraph6 to arrive at 'notional' RPandEP
dispensingfees (*the notional dispensingfees*).
It will

then subtract one cent per RP and per EP

item to arrive at the actual RPand EPdispensing
fees whichwill then be the subject of a
determinationto be madeby the Tribunal pursuantto
section 98B of the Act.

In subsequent
half yearly annexationsthe indexation
will

apply to the notional dispensing fees for the

precedingsix monthperiod to arrive at newnotional
dispensing fees.
The actual RPand EF dispensing fees for any given

period will then be determinedby the Tribunal based
on:

the notional dispensingfees for that same
period;
Less

onecent multiplied by the numberof half
yearly indexationevents (kncludinqthat
immediatelyfollowing the freeze period).

T to

Whenthe Tribunal is advisedby the parties that the
reductions are to cease,the latest notional
dispensingfees will become
the newactual RPand EP
dispensingfees by virtue of a determinationto be
madeby the Tribunal pursuantto section 98Bof the
Act.

Immediatelyuponthe executionof this Agreement
by
both parties the parties shall provide a copyof it
to the Tribunal for a determinationto be madeby
the Tribunal pursuantto section 98Bof the Act (and
in accordance
with section 988AA
of the Act) giving
effect to it.
WAIVER

A waiver by the Guild or the Minister in respect of
any breach of a condition or provision of this

Agreement
shall not be deemed
to be a waiver in
respect of any other breach or of any subsequent
similar breach.
SEVERANCE
If any provision of this Agreementis for whatever
reason void, voidable by any party, unenforceable or

illegal, it shall be readdownso as to be valid and
enforceableor, if it cannotbe readdown,the
provision (or wherepossible, the effendis: words)
shall be severedfrom this Agreement
without
affecting the validity, legality or enforceability
of the remainingprovisions (or parts of those
provisions) of this Agreement
whichshall continue
in full

force and effect.

ENTIREAGREEMENT
ANDVARIATION

14.1

This Agreement
constitutes the entire agreement
betweenthe parties for the purposesof section
988AAof the Act and supersedesall communications,
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negotiations. arrangements
and agreements,either
oral or written,

betweenthe parties with respect to

the subject matter of this Agreement.
14.2

Noagreement
or understandingMargin: or extending
this Agreement,
shall be legally benzin: uponeither
party unless in writing and signedby both parties.

14.3

Notwithstanding the provisions of sub-paragraphs

14.1 and14.2 hereof this Agreement
is
interdependentwith and collateral to and shouldbe
readin conjunctionwith the written agreement
betweenthe sameparties dated
andwhichrelates to mattersextraneousto th
mannerin whichkheCommonwealth
price is to be
ascertained.

%

APPLICABLE
LAW

1S.

This Agreement
shall be governedby andconstruedin
accordance
with the law for the time being in force
in the Australian Capital Territory.

NOTICES
16.1

Anynotice, requestor other communication
to be
given or servedpursuantto this Agreement
shalt be
in briton: and:
(a) if given to the Minister, signedby the
National Presidentof the Guild and forwarded
to the Minister;

(b) if given to the Guild, signedby the sinister
andforwardedto the National Presidentof the
Guild.

16.2

Anysuchnotice, requestor other communication
shall be delivered by handor sent by pre-paid post.
facsimile or telex, to the addressof tbe party to
which it is sent.
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IN WITNESS
HEREOF
the parties havehereuntoaffixed their
handsand seals the day andyear herein before mentioned.
SIGNED
by the Minister of State

)
)
for Aged.FamilyandHea1thServices,)

the Honourabledeter Staples
in the presenceof:

THESEALof THEPHARMACY

GUILD
OFAUSTRALIA
washereunto
affixed in pursuanceof a
resolution of its National

Executiveand in the presenceof:
..

Nat i onal Pr esi dent
Execut i ve Di r ect or

@

*voo dayof
THISAGREEMENT
is made
the )/K

oaoo-u.. yqq;
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BETWEEN
TEERONOUDARLF
PETERSTAPLES,
RINISTER
09 STATEPORAGED.
FAMILYA&DERAKTH
SERVICES,
of the one part
MD

THEP/AKMACY
GUILD
OPAUSTRALIA
of 11 ThesiqerCourt, Deakin,
KCT(/the Guild*) of the other part.
WHEREAS:
A.

TheMinister and the Guild havereachedagreement
in
relation to the implementation
of a restructure
packagefor approvedpharmacistsin Australia.

B.

A statutory body (Pharmacy
RestructuringAuthority)
is to be establishedunderthe National HealthAet
1953to makerecommendations
to the Secretaryto the
Departmentof CommunityServices and Health basedon

guidelines determinedby the Minister for the
closure and amalgamationpackages, essential
pharmacyallowances and for the approval of

pharmacists('the Authority*).
NOW
THISAGREEMENT
WITNESSES
THAT:
INTERPRETATION
In this Agreement. unless the contrary intention

appearalapprovedpharmacistsMeans
a pharmacistfor the
time being approved,or deemed
to be approved,
undersection 90 of the Act;

'/ t V
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*ComMonwealth
price' meansthe Coxmonwea1th
price
referred to in section 99 of the Aet in
relation to the supply of pharmaceutical
benefits;

*?:s* meansthe Pharmaceutical
Benefits scheme
under
Part VII of the Act;

*pharmaceutical
benefits meansa drug or medicinal
preparationin relation to which, by virtue of
section 85 of the Act, Part vII of the Act
applies;
HRPBS*
meansthe Repatriation Pharmaceutical
Benefits Scheme;

*the Act* meansthe National HealthAct 1953;
'the Commonwealths
meansthe Co**onwealthof
Australia;
(the Ministers meansthe Minister of State
responsible for the administration of Part VII

of the Act pursuantto the Administrative
Arrangements
Order; and
pTribunal* meansthe Pharmaceutical Benefits

Remuneration
Tribunal establishedundersection
98Aof the Act and includes any successorto
the Tribunal or any bodywhichperforms
generally the function of the Tribunal in

substitution for or in addition to it.
1.2

In this Agreement

(a) wordsimportinga genderinclude anyother
gender; and

/
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(b) wordsin the singular numberinclude the plural
andwordsin the plural numberinclude the
singular.

1.3

Paragraphheadingsin this Agreement
are for
convenientreferenceonly andhaveno effect in
limiting or extendingthe languageof the provisions
to whichthey refer.

l.4

Notwithstandingany other provision in this
Agreement,this Agreement
is interdependentwith and
collateral to and shall be read in conjunctionwith
tKe written agreement
betweenthe sameparties
for the
dated 6%be-vbe6+ being an agreement
purposesof section 988AA
of the Act (*kbe seckio
988AAAgreement*).Anywordsor phrasesnot
otherwisedefined in this Agreement
will havethe
samemeaningas is ascribedto themin the section
988AA
Agreement.
This Agreement
doesnot fall within the provisions of
section 988AAof the Act for the reasonthat it does
not deal with matters appropriatefor determination
by the Tribunal pursuant to section 98B of the Act.

l.6

This Agreement
will only comeinto effect immediately
upona determinationbetnqmadeby the Tribunal
giving effect to the section 9eBAA
agreement.The
commencement
date for the section 988AA
Agreement
(as
defined in that Aqreexent)will be the commencement
date for this Agreement.This Agreement
vtll enure
for a period of 4%ye'ars from the date on whichit
comesinto effect.

GENERAL
OBJECTIVES
2.l

The parties record that it is their intention that

the termsof this Agreement
will producea more
efficient community
pharmacy
structure in Aust:alia,
resulted; in benefits to both parties (*the
structural reform').

2.2

Thestructural reformincludes the closure anchor
amalgamation
of a numberof community
pharmacies
in
Australia. Payments
for pharmacy
closures and
amalgamations
will be in the form of a package
available to pharmacistswhosebusinesseswere
operational prior to 1 July 1989(*the closure and
amalgamation
packaqes*).

2.3

Theparties agreethat the costs of the structural
reformwill be financedequally by the Commonwealth
andapprovedpharmacists(*the restructures: costs*)
subject to any formulaadjustmentsas per paragraphs
12 and 13.

RESTRUCTURING

Initially, the cost of the closure andamalgamation
packages
will be fully fundedby the Commonwealth.
Approvedpharmacists will commence
to bear part of

the burdenof the fundingof these packages
following the endof the freeze period (as defined
in the section 988AA
Agreement)
in the formof a
reduction in the dispensingfee for eachPBs
processedprescription fromwhat it wouldotherwise
be. Therewill be a onecent cumulativereduction
(*the reduction*) from the respectiveRPandEF
dispensingfees at eachhalf yearly reviewof those
fees as part of the indexationprocessprovidedfor
in the section 988AA
Agreement.Thereductionwill
continueuntil the total cumulativeamountequals
the approvedpharmacists'shareof the restructuring
costs. Theprocessby whichthe reductionts taken
into accountin determined:RPandEFdispensing
fees is set out tn paragraph10 of the section 988AA
Agreement.
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Thedollar amountof the approvedpharmacists'share
of the restructuring

costs can only be ascertained

onceall applications by eligible approved
pharmacistshavebeenlodgedwith the Authority and
processedby the Commonwealth.The Minister will,

as soonas possible after the precise amountof the
approvedpharmacists'shareof the restructuring
costs has beencalculated, advisethe Guild in
writing of the amountandhowexactly it has been
calculated.
Thereductionwill not be subject to interest or
indexationand for the purposesof the indexation
the Tribunal will not take the reduction into
accountin makingany determinationwhilst the
pharmacists' share of the restructuring costs has
yet to be recouped by the commonwealth.
STATEMENT
OFACCOUNT
4.l

TheMinister will provide to the Guild at half
yearly intervals a Statementof Accountshowingthe
total of the pharxacists' shareof the restructuring
costs less the cumulative effect of reductions from

RPandEPdispensingfees. leaving the unrecorded
balanceof the approvedpharcaeists' shareof the
restructuring costs as at the end of that half

yearly period (*a Statementof Account*).
4.2

When
the approvedpharmacists'shareof the
restructuring costs first falls below$500,000,tbe
Minister will provide a Statementof Account to the

Guild on a monthlybasts or morefrequently as may
be agreedbetweenthe parties.
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FRESH
DETERMINATION

5.

Uponthe recoupment
by the Commonwea1th
of the
approvedpharmacists'shareof the restructuring
costs, the parties will request the Tribunal to make
a fresh determination in respect of the RPand EP

dispensingfees from the first day of the next month
to automatically restore ibex to the level they

wouldhavebeenhad the reductions not been
made. Thereduction (as accumulated)
will therefore
be addedbackto the applicable RPandEPdispensing
fees at that time.

CLOSURE
ANDAMALGAMATION
PAYMENTS
6.1

subject to the guidelines issued underthe Act not
being disallowedby the FederalParliament,the
Authority, in consideringapplications for
closure andamalgamation
packages,will first give
priority to amalgamations
over closures. Secondly,
priority will also be given to applications from
pharmacists tn high density areas in terms of

numbers
of pharmacies,and finally to applications
frompharmacistswith low prescription volume
pharmacies(less than 15,000processedPBS
prescriptions per annex).

*
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6.2

Thetotal lumpsux paymentfor any closure and/or
amalgamation
(from whichsum,all staff redundancy
payments
will be met) is calculated as follows:
Years

PayMent

0-3
4-5
6-7
8-9
10 - 11
12 - 13
14 - IS
Morethan 15

$45,000
$50,000
$55:000
$60,000
$65,000
$70,000
$75,000
$80,000

*Yearsl meansthe numberof continuous years prior to
l January 1991 that an approvedpharmacist has
completedwith the sameapproval numberor with

different approvalnumbers
over a continuousperiod of
years in the samepremisesor reasonablyproximate
premises. Approvedpharmacistswhoopenedpharmacy
premisesafter 30 June19:9will not be eligible foI
the closure andamalgamation
packages. In relation to
partnerships, *years* meansthe numberof continuous
years of association with the pharmacy
of the longest
serving current member
of the partnership.
6.4

payments
will be madeto the approvedpharmacistin

respect of the closing pharmacyand only madefor each

net reduction in approvalnumbers.Payment
will be
madewithin 30 daysof cancellation of the approval,
consistent with the proceduresof the Authority.

Mt
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A closure or amalgamation
payment
will not be madeto
an approvedpharmacistunless that pharmacistagrees
to makeredundancy
payments
in accordance
with the
staff redundancyarrangements
agreedbetweenthe
Minister and the Guild andadvisedto the ACTU(as set
out in schedule1 hereto).

ESSENTIAL
PHARMACY
ALLOWA#CE
An allowanceknownas the Essential Pharmacy
Allowance
(*EPAO)will be payableby the Commonwealth
to
approvedpharmaciststo maintainan essential pharmacy
service and to maintain access to pharmaceutical
benefits.
7.2

TheEPAwill be 10Aof the R.P. dispensingfee,
currently $3.43, andwill be paid for eachprocessed
PBsand RPBS
prescription up to l,Q0Qprescriptions in
any month.

7.3

Subject to the guidelines issuedunderthe Act not
bean: disallowed by Federal Parliament, the guidelines

for paymentof the EPAare:
(a)

if the pharmacy
wastrading for the entire
1989/90period. an annualprescription volume
of 15,000or less basedon processedPBSand
RPBSprescriptions for that period: or

(ii)

lf the pharmacy
wasnot trading for the
entire 1989/90period the averagemonthly
prescription volumefor that pharmacy
mustbe
equal to or less than 1250processed?%sand
RPBSprescriptions;

':> t'yjs
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(b) Thedistance from the nearestpharmacy
by
reasonableroad route is to be greater than 10
kilometric; and
(c) Thepharmacy
is opento the public for at least
20 hoursper week.
Notwithstandinganything in these guidelines special
circumstances will be considered by the Authority.

Pharmacies
acceptingthe E?Awill not be eligible for
the closure andamalgamation
package.
Pharmacistsreceiving the Isolated Pharmacy
Allowance
(*IPA*) will be eligible to apply for the EPA.
Theguidelines set out in sub-paragraph
7.3 will be
reviewedby the parties annually.
Applicants for the EPAwill submitapplications for
the allowanceeachyear.
GUIDELINES
RELATING
TOTHEGRANTING
OFANAPPROVAL
PURSUANT
T0

SECTION
90 IF THEACT
To assist in the restructuring process, restrictions
will apply from 9 August1990to 31 March1995on the
issue of newapprovals.
Personswhoapplied for an approvalbefore 9 August
1990will have their applications dealt with in
accordancewith procedures in place at the time of
application.
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Pharmacistswhohaveenteredinto financial
commitments
with the expectationof being grantedan
approvalwill havetheir applications dealt with on a
case by case basis.

Newapprovalswill only be issuedwherethere is a
demonstrated
community
need.
subject to the guidelines issuedunderthe Act not
being disallowedby the FederalParliament,the
Authority will considerapplications for approval
basedon the following guidelines:
a newapprovalwill not be grantedwherethere is
an existing approvedpharmacy
operatingwithin 5
kilometric by normalaccessroutes from tbe
proposedsited.
a newapprovalwill require the demonstration
of
a definite

unmetpublic need;

a newapprovalwill not be grantedif a closure
or amalgamationpaymenthas been madewith
respect to a previous approved site within 5

kilometers of the proposednewpharmacy;
existing approvalscanbe relocatedwithin their
businesscentre, whichis defined as the area
within 500metresof the existing approvedsite;
existing approvals can be relocated to a new
business centre where the nev location is between

500metresand5 kilometric of the original site
anda closure or amalgamation
payment
has not

been madefor a site within 5 kilometric of the
new site and a definite unmet public need can be
demonstrated.
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8.6

Nothingin this Agreement
will prevent the frantic: of
a newapprovalnumberto a pharmacy
which continuesto
operateon the occasionof or followup: its sale,
amalgamation
or changein ownershiparrangements.

ADDITIOA/L
CEARGES
For RPandEPitems priced belowthe maximum
general
patient contribution as defined in the Act pharmacists
will be able to charnel
the Commonwealth
price;

(b) an additional patient charge(currently 72 center
whichwhencombined
with the Commonwealth
price
will equal the list or agreedprice as referred
to in subsection84C47)of the Act ('the list
price*); and
a further additional patient charge referable to

the maximum
generalpatient contribution applying
at the time and in accordance
with the following
table:
Maximum
General
Patient

Additional
Patient
Charge

Contribution
$15
$16
$17
$l8
$19
$20

$2.00
$2.10
$2.20
$2.30
$2.40
$2.50

m
jr
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9.2

If the maximum
general patient contribution exceeds

$2Qthe additional patient chargewill be determined
by negotiations betweenthe Guild and the
Minister.
9.3

This further additional patient chargecannotbe
recordedon the Prescription RecordForm(*PRF*)to
accumulatetowardsthe Safety Net Entitlementlimit as
defined in Section87 of the Act (WtheSafety Net
Limit*).

9.4

Approvedpharmacistswill be free to discount these
items below the list

price.

The Minister will not moveto amendexisting

legislative provisions in relation to discountingof
the patient contribution.
CONSUMER
INFORMATION
10.1

The amounteligible

for the Safety Net Limit is to be

enteredon the FRFfor generalpatients as defined in
the Act. The Guild undertakes to recommend
to its
membersthat the price charged is to be entered on the

prescription label.
10.2

TheGuild will recommend
to its members
that they
display, for the information of the public, a price

bookor informationsheetsshowingthe actual price to
be chargedfor all items listed on the PBSpriced at
less than the level of the maximum
generalpatient
contribution.
10.3

Theintention of sub-paragraphs
10.1 and10.2 is to
allow patients to be able to readily compare
whatthe
pharmacistchargeswith the list price.

7 4J--
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LEGAL
ACTIONS
ll.

TheGuild will withdrawits legal actions in train and
pendingagainst the Tribunal and/or tbe Minister
subject to the Tribunal makinga determination
pursuantto section 98Bof the Act giving effect to
the section 988AAagreement
on the basis that the
parties pay their own legal costs.

ADJUSTMENT
T9 THE(HARE
OFRESTRUCTURING
COSTS
12.1

Adjustmentto the parties' sharesof the restructuring
costs will apply if on the basis of information
producedby the Guild to the Minister, the actual
number
of processedprescriptions varies by morethan
5%from the Commonwealth's
estimate of total processed

PBSprescriptions (as set out in paragraph14). For
this purpose, any volume variation must be based on
genuine chances rather than any shifts between

categoriese.q. any adjustmentto patient
contributions whichmovesprescriptions in andout of
subsidized areas.
12.2

Thegeneral?BSprescription volumesfor the financial
year 1989190
for items with a Commonwealth
price in
the range$11.00to $15.00are set out in Schedule2
hereto. Thesevolumesare to be indexedby the
parties eachfinancial year by a growthfactor of 2%
whichthe parties agreels the long term underlying
increase in general PBSprescription volumes. Changes

in the generalPBsprescription volumesresulting from
future increases in the general patient contribution

andincreasesin the Commonwealth
price of individual
pharmaceutical
benefits are deemed
to balanceeach
other.

'ow #V
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For the purposesof calculating the adjustmentto each
party's share of the restructuring costs the following
formula will

applyz-

Actual numberof processedPBSprescriptions
B - Commonwealth's
estimateof total processed
PBSprescriptions

Actual processedPBsprescriptions which
fall belowthe Commonwealth's
estimate of
total processedPBSprescriptions adjusted
by the agreed5%
Tl - Actual processedP35prescriptions which

exceed the Co=onwealth s estimate of total

processedPBSpreseroptions adjustedby tile
at.P
r eed 5%
WhereActual Processed'B5 Prescriptions Fall
Below The Commonwealth's
Estimates

(B x .95) - A - T
The resultant figure T is multiplied by the
averagegross marginfor that year, calculated
by adding the average R? dispensing fee and the
average mark-up componentfor that sameyear.
This amountwill then be added to tbe
commonwealth'sshare of the restructuring costs

as defined in paragraph3 hereof.
(ii) WhereActual Processed
PBsPrescriptions Exceed
The Commonwealth's
Estimate:

A - (B x 1 Q5) - Tl

% to

.3
Theresultant figure Ty is multiplied by
the averagecross Marginfor that year as
calculated by addingthe averageRF
dispensingfee and the averagemark-up
component
for that sameyear. This amount
will then be deductedfrom the
Commonwealth's
share of the restructuring

costs as defined in paragraph3 hereof.
14.1

For the purposesof this Agreement
the
Commonwealth's
estimate of processed PBS
prescriptions for each of the years set out below is

that specified opposite that year:
Year

Estimate in millions

1990/91 115.579
1991792 128.936
1992,93 143.042
1993/94 157.546
14.2

Theparties agreethat these statistics represent
the Commonwealth's
estimatesof processedPBS
prescriptions prior to the 199Q/91?BSBudget
changes.

15.1

subject to sub-paragraph
lS.2 hereof, the maximum
liability of eachparty to bear part of the burden
of the restructuring costs pursuantto paragraph3
hereof is limited to the extent of the other party's
shareof the restructuring costs.

15.2

If

(i)

at any point in time the Commonwealth's
shareof the burdenof the restructuring
costs exceedsthe total restructuring

/

to

@
costs as a result of the operation of

paragraph13 hereof, the Essential
PharmacyAllowance referred to in sub-

paragraph7.2 will be increasedfrom 10
per cent to a maximum
of 20 per cent of
the RPdispensingfee applicable at that
time;

and

(ii) as a result of the operationof paragraph
13 the amountcalculated there exceedsthe

distribution referred to in sub-pararaph
l5.2(i) hereof, the Guild andthe
minister will consider whether any further

adjustmentis appropriate.
For the purposes of this Agreement,the average
approved price to pharmacists for processed PB5
prescriptions dispensed between1 January 1990 and
30 June 1990, will be the basis for calculating the

mark-upcomponent
for R?andEPitems.
The average approvedprice to pharmacists for any

given period is calculated tn accordance
with the
formula:

A divided by B equalsC
where: A - Ingredient and container cost of

processedPBsprescriptions
B - Number
of processedPBSprescriptions
C - Averageapprovedprice to pharmacists

X< ,,:'

t.n.
For the 6 monthperiod ending30 June1990the
following figures apply:
A - $412,589,260
B - 50,148,449and
C - $8.227
17.1

For the purposes of this Agreement, the basis for

calculating the R?dispensingfee is the average

approved price to pharmacists for the period 1

January1990to 30 June1990,namely$8.227.
17.2

TheRPdispensingfee is calculated by subtracting
the mark-upcomponent
from the gross margin, that
is:

$4.25- (10%of $8.227)- $3.43.
TheEPdispensingfee is calculated by applying a
multiplier

of 1.446 to the RPdispensing fee, that is:

$3.43x 1.446- $4.96.
18.1

Followingthe automaticindexationperiod the Guild
andthe Minister maycometo an agreement
revising and
reviewer: the mannerof determiningthe Conmonwea1th
price of pharmaceutical
benefits. In the event that
suchan agreement
is reachedandexecutedby the
parties, it wll be submittedto the Tribunal and the
Tribunal will insofar as it is empowered
to do so
underthe Act, give effect to any suchagreement
by

xakin: a determination pursuant to section 98B of the
Act.

'.
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18.2

If no agreement
is reachedprior to the expiration of
the automaticindexation period referred to in the
section 988AA
Agreement
for the purposesof a
determinationby the Tribunal pursuantto section 98B
of the Act, the Guild or the Minister mayrequestthe
Tribunal to conducta reviewto determinewhetherthe
then existing mannerof determiningthe Commonwealth
price of pharmaceuticalbenefits dispensedby approved
pharmacistsrequires revision. Theparties
acknowledge
andagreethat the reviewas proposed,
will be designedto set fair and reasonable
remunerationfor pharmacistsbasedon a reasonably
efficient pharmacy
structure (*the review-).

PROVISION
OFPHARMACEUTICALS

l9.

TheMinister will not seekto havepharmaceutical
benefits supplied through arrangementsother than
retail pharmacysolely on tost grounds. Wherethe
Minister believes it ts appropriate on non-cost

groundsto makealternative arrangements
the Guild
will be genuinelyconsultedto the maximum
extent
possible.
WHOLESA>ER
SURCHARGES
In discussions with wholesalers, tbe issue of

wholesalersurcharges(so that purchases
madewithin
the wholesalers'normaltrading termsare obtainedat
the approvedprice to pharmacists)will be resolvedto
the satisfaction

of the parties.

PHARMACY
OWNERSHIP
2l.

TheMinister will not initiate or promoteaction to
seekto changepharmacy
ownershiplaws.

-.6,
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CHANGES
TOTHE?BS
22.

TheMinister will genuinelyconsult with the Guild at
an early stage to the maximum
extent possible on P:S
matters affecting retail

pharmacy.

WAIVER

23.

A waiver by the Minister or by the Guild in respectof
anybreachof a condition or provision of this
Agreement
shall not be deemed
to be a waiver in
respectof any other breachor of any subsequent
similar breach.

SEVERANCE
24.

If any provision of this Agreement
is for whatever
reasonvoid. voidableby any party, unenforcableor
illegal. it shall be readdownso as to be valid and
enforceable or, if it cannot be read down, the

provision (or wherepossible, the offender: words)
shall be severedfrox this Agreement
without affecting
the validity, legality or enforceability of the
remained:provisions (or parts of those provisions) of
this Agreement
whichshall continue in full force and
effect.
ENTIREAGREEMENT
ANDVARIATION

25.1

This Agreement
andthe section 988AA
Agreement
constitute the entire agreement
betweenthe parties
andsupersede
alt' communications.
negotiations,
arrangements
andagreements.
either oral or written,
betweenthe parties with respect to the subject matter
of these Agreements.
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25.2

No agreementor understanding varying or extending

this Agreement,shall be legally binding uponeither
party unless in writing andsignedby both parties.
AFPLICABLE
LAW
26.

This Agreement
shall be governedby andconstruedin
accordancewith the law for the time being in force in

the Australian Capital Territory.
NOTICES
Any notice, request or other communicationto be given
or served pursuant to this Agreementshall be in
writing and:

if given to the Minister, signedby the National
Presidentof the Guild andforwardedto the
Minister.

(b) if given to the Guild, signedby the Minister and
forwarded to the National President of the Guild.
27.2

Any such notice, request or other communicationshall

be delivered by handor sent by pre-paidpost,
faestmtle or telex, to the address of the party to
which it is sent.

g to,
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IN WITNESS
HEREOF
the parties havehereuntoaffixed their
handsandseals the day andyear herein before mentioned.

SIGNED
by the Minister of State

)
for Aged:FamilyandHealthServices,)
the HonourablePeter staples,
an the presence of:

THESEALof THEPHARMACY
GUILDOFAUSTRALIA
was hereunto

affixed in pursuanceof a
resolution of its National

Executiveand in the presenceof:
..

National President
*

*

4 Director
Executive

%

SCHEDULE
l

STAP?REDUNDANCY
ARAAMGEMENTS
AGREE/ENT
BETWEEN
THEGUILDANDTHEMINISTER

General

Thefollowing redundancy
packagerepresentsa national
basic compensation
to all permanent
full-time and
part-time staff employed
in retail pharmacy
that xay be
displaced as a result of the Agreement
betweenthe
Minister of State for Aged,FamilyandHealthservices
and ThePharmacy
Guild of Australia to implementthe
Government's
objectives for micro-economic
reformof the
retail

pharmacyindustry.

This national minimumcompensationwill of course be

over-ridden by awardsin those states andTerritories
that provide more generous benefits than are covered by

the relevant benefits underthese arrangements.
Notwithstandingthe benefits available underthese

arrangements, all employer pharmacists shall be

responsiblefor payingout to redundantemployees
ennoblements
in respect on annualleave andlong service
leave which mayaccrueunderthe provisions of a
relevant award or legislation.
l.4

Notwithstandingthe benefits available underthese
arrangements, it is open to employer pharmacists, at

their discretion, to provide benefits in excessof the
minimum
requirements,including severance
pay
ennoblements,
to employees
with longer service histories
or for other unspecified reasons that warrant special
recognition.
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Coverage

This compensation
is specifically directed in its
application to those affected full-time andpart-tte
employees
unableto find on their ownbehalf, or to be
assisted to find throughthe offices or agentsof the
Guild, alternative employment.
2.2

Thesearrangements
do not apply to displacedstaff
finding alternative employment
either on their own
behalf, or throughthe assistanceof the offices or
agentsof the Guild.

2.3

Thesearrangements
apply only to those permanent
full-time andpart-time employees
whowereemployed
immediately prior to the coming into operation of the
CommunityServices and Health Legislation Amendment

Bill, 1990,whichestablishesthe Pharmacy
Restructuring
Authority.
Period of Notice
3.l

All employees
subject to these arrangements
shall be
entitled

to receive four weeks' notice of termination of

employment
with oneday off during eachweekof notice
to seekother employment,
without loss of pay.
3.2

In the event that less than four peeks' notice is
provided, employeesshall be entitled to full paymentin

lkeu of the period of notice falling short of four
weeks.

J.
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4.1

Redundant
employees
shall be entitled to severancepay
in accordancewith the following scale:
Years of Service

Payment

l year but less than 2
2 years but less than 3

4 weeks':ay
6 weeks'pay
7 weeks'pay
8 weeklyPay

3 years but less than 4
4 years or more

Weeks'pay meansthe ordinary time rate of pay.
Assistancewith Finding Suitable Alternative Employment
A committee is to be set up by each 'ranch of the Guild
to facilitate
industry restructuring.
It is a
requirement of these arrangementsthat the Guild will

arrangefor eachcommitteeto cc-ordinatea national
industry responseto the redeployment.
wherever
possible, of displacedstaff from thosepharmacies
that
choose to amalgamateor close under the terms of the
Agreementbetweenthe Minister and the Guild
dated
fa<.z5N.-05.2

vs/t'

Wherepossible, staff from pharmacies
that choose

amalgamatewill be retained on transfer at the same

level without loss of benefits or continuity of service,
and shall not be entitled to the benefits of these
arrangementsby reason of their transfer of employment.

Wherestaff are retained on transfer to lower paid
duties or reducedhours, they shall be entitled to the
sameperiod of notice of transfer as they wouldhave
beenentitled to on termination. However,
at the option
of the employer,paymentin lieu of suchnotice, or part

X ztv

of the period of such notice, maybe made. The amountof
such paymentis to be basedon the difference between
the former ordinary time rate of pay and the new

ordinary time rate of pay. for the period of notice
still

5.4

owing.

Wherestaff are not retained, every effort will be made
to find alternative employmentwithin the industry in

nearbypharmacies.Wheresuchemployment
is secured,
the employeeshall not be entitled

to the benefits of

these arrangements
by reasonof their transfer of
employment.
Wherethe alternative employment
involves
lower paid work, the employeeshall be entitled

to the

application of the provisionsof paragraphs3.l and3.2
above.

5.5

Wherestaff are unableto be satisfactorily redeployed:
they shall be entitled to all other benefits as set out
above.
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SCHEDULE
2

P5SPRESCRIPTION
VOLUMES
FOR1989/90FORITEM5
WITHA
COMMONWEALTH
PRICE
IN THERANGE
$11TO$15
RANGE

VOLUME

$

14.51-15.00

3:539,562
954.290
1,056,758
709,941
1,260,093
429,216
368,657
202,555

TOTAL

8,521,072

11.01-11.50
11.61-12.00
12.01-12.50
12.51-13.Q2

13.01-13.50
13.51-14.00
14.01-14.5Q
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